LOGGA HOTING
FJÄLLSJÖ FISKEOMRÅDE

Rossön 180 km of shoreline

Rossöns fishing area
provides excellent fishing opportunities
in a large water system with varying
characteristics.
Here you will find everything from
running waters at Harahällarna to
peaceful lakes such as Vallsjön and
Volmvattnet.
Summertime offers a rich selection of
good trout, pike and perch fishing.
In late winter, the area is popular
for its excellent ice fishing for char and
large perch.
We have selected some fishing grounds
we believe, that you as anglers, will
appreciate. We will be happy to
customize a fishing vacation to you.

Fish species
Pike and perch are the area’s most
common species. Rossöbygden borders
the mountains and there are also fishing
grounds of native trout and char.
Other species within the fishing area are
whitefish, grayling, burbot, roach, ide,
bream and bleak.

Fishing area
The fishing area is situated along the river Fjällsjöälven and connects lake
Bodumssjön with an archipelago like setting of islands and coves surrounding the
small village Rossön with over 180 km of shoreline. Lake Bodumssjön offers varied
fishing during the summer time. The more popular lakes for our fishing guests are
Storflyn, Lesjön, Degervattnet and Volmvattnet. For trout and char fishing we
recommend the lakes of Vallsjön, Bolltjärn, Byvattnet and Nagasjöån

Fishing season
Fishing for pike is best during the month of June especially the weeks around
midsummer. Even autumn can produce some large pike. Perch bite best during the
period of July – September. Trout fishing reaches its peak in June, particularly
around midsummer when the lake flies hatch..

Accommodation
Bodumstugan is situated 100 m from the
great pike lake Bodumsjön. It has six beds,
kitchen, WC, shower, TV and an outdoor
bathtub.

Härbret is 50m from Bodumstugan ,by the
small creek of Näset. Härbret has nine beds,
separated in two rooms, a kitchenette and a
loft with a stove and a television. It has a
separate service building with toilet and
shower. For bigger groups the “Härbre” and
the “Bodumstugan ” can be combined .

The cabin ”Bodumstugan” (to the right) with ”Härbret” to the left. Those
two cabins are situated only 100 m from the lake Bodumsjön.

Fishing regulations
In running waters fishing is prohibited between September-May. In general,
Bodumsjön. It's a small forest cabin with
refer to current information on your fishing license for each location. Boats with
only two beds and a very gas-kitchenette. It´s 4-stroke engines can be hired . Sport fishing gear can be bought in the local
very cosy as its situated in the forest, close to tackle shop.
the water, and many km to the closest
neighbours. Here You are a part of the
Other activities
Swedish nature.
Interesting sights include the rock paintings at Harahällarna located at the mouth

Busstanäset is only 50 m from the lake

of the river Nagasjöåns, the nature reserve at Vallsjön with centuries-old pines,
hiking trails in the Bollbergs Nature Reserve and the Homestead museum with a
Stone Age museum. There is also a nine hole golf course.
Transportation
By car:
Rossön-Östersund: 160 km.
Rossön-Sundsvall: 200 km.
Cabin Busstanäset
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By flight
Sundsvall airport: 180 km
Åre-Östersund airport: 180 km
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